The burial of Mammam (the Melorgan) at the close of the Jaggas ceremonies. The earlier custom of sending young women to change the old man along certain routes was done. These women were temporarily given as wives to the groups of young men. The tribes divide was the final ceremony into the Jaggas, and old man group. The ceremony always marked the end of the orgies. The young women might be accompanied back to their Ridge Camp (Camp, Jeei, Jeei), by some of their temporary husbands. The women bring their drives into the ridge. The orgies begin giving their drives to the Ridge group. These ceremonies exchanged occurred in both surrounding circumcision groups. Spencer's "Parramara" bears some relation to Jaggas and its earlier system of sending young women.
Elephantic Rhinoceros.
Red hawk (Carl-Wilhelm Helbig).

Janga's
Me nganya
My nganya
Mii ngana
He bal.
His bala
Kii bala bali
Her bal.

At Southampton, The Narina Koorki group, name means.
"What name" & "What is the Bush dry Koorki group
are Narina or Mande" (Dhal)

Vase, yellow tule, (Banbury or Warranup)
Domaan Wongi, Mingbulum, Domaan "Warranup" name.
My bomerang - Ingannine Kela.
Hi - Balung Kela.
Hi or her - Bunglung Kela (Domaan Wongi).
Our - Inyaminying Kela.
Your - Numajung or Numajung Kela.
Their - Inyan Yalung Kela (Domaan Wongi).
Their - Balung Numiniing Kela (Banbury Wongi).
Ours - Dgalla ng allong.
Yours - Numajung.
Their - Bunglung (Domaan).
Them - Borgung.
Our - Ngaminying.
Their (Minjil) boleumungi, Borgung.
Jingiile (Genda) also Jingiilea (Gum it is 'Jingile' was
named at the tribes of group, names come from the
Grand Heights of locations:

Bungalum (un competitor of Wamun-girrim 'Camp',
Named from a species of Spear-worm (Bungal)
growing in the area. Its juice are bungalum.

Nala-un. Nala. The Vine rope as heads leader
or head of tree trunk (branches) leader then, reattached to
a group among the ground when the Nalagam
or owning the Nala. Trees.

Ngora-un. Ngora. A species of wild grape growing
in the Jingile areas, eaten in its season to
Ngora-un.

Gooyamun. Gooyamun: requiring fire to murder.
Grows to the rich areas of following rain.


Kurdi-un. Native Plant: its group was carry
(Yigilei Genda).

Agana-un. Malacum 1761

{Kailga-un: Lump Tailless Equine: } Associates
{Agaliun: Bush Ant.}

{Kugarda-un: Small Mammal
Bingalum: Called 'Wurra' or Mainga a white
Saharien subspecies standing from landscape
Species of Suitable Salm Tree,
Kupurda eat bring ale it become Samburi
Kardala-un. Large Gir (Salamun).}


Kurda-un. Wild Turf: Located Bipal Area


Wilba-un. Species of Wallace.

Kalgula-un. Wild Protea.
Bordarium: masculine 3rd class

Burzincr: Middle Plural of associatis taken

Boordicar: Middle Plural in their session.

Bongwana: Middle Turkish associate Estum

Figure um. 3rd "grap" I Turkish eat the Prin.

Baide: um. 3rd person

Haggardum: Middle 3rd 3rd subject face

Wubum: Middle 3rd vegetable face

Mulgaram: specific 3rd Turkish 3rd person

Kalda um: large body

Darbulum: 3rd small banana leaf

Wogga um: 3rd banana fruit with its external to the banana's area.

Nadheum: 3rd cucumber

"Mallara" Hundred groups: our groups.